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THE CIMARRON NEWS.
AND CIMARRON CITIZEN

VOL

CIMARRON, COLFAX COUNTY. NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 9. 1911.

II!

CALL FOR STATE CONVENTION AT LAS VEGAS

l

Whereas, pursuant to the provision!) of the Knal'liriK Art and
the resolution admitting New Mexico into the Sisterhood ol States,
the Governor ol New Mexico has
Issued his proclamation ordering
an election tu be held on Tuesday,
Novemlier 7, ion, lor the purpose
ol electing the various congressional, state, legislative, judicial and
county officers authorized by the
constitution heretofore adopted oy
the people ol New Mexico.
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NOW, THEREFORE,
7
suant to and in accordance with Sandoval
10
resolutions adopted bv the Repub- San Juan
h
lican Central Committee ol New San Miguel
30
Mexico in convention assembled at Santa F.-17
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Tues- Sierra
5
day, September 5th, 101 1, a Call Socorro
17
is hereby issued (or the holding of Taos
13
8
the first Republican State Conven- Torrance
tion in the City ol Las Vegas, New Union
14
Mexico, at 10 o'clock in the fore- Valencia
15
noon of Thursday, the 28th day of
September, A. D. 101 1. for the
Total
303
purpose of nominating candidate--foIt is recommended that in event
the various congressional and the same delegates are not elected
state offices created and authorized delegates to the judicial and legis
Cent- lative district conventions that the
bv law; and the Republican
ral Committees of the various coun- same basis be used in the election
ties of the new State, except as of such district delegates and that
otherwise by this committee order- such conventions shall lie called
ed, are requested to isst'e Call lor and held, alter the State Conventhe holding, upon such notice and tion, at such time and place as
date as they may deem expedient, may be agreed upon by the Chaircounty conventions lor the purpose men ol the Central Committees ol
of electing delegates to said State the several counties composing the
Convention, at which the basis ol respective districts mentioned, or
delegate in default of agreement by said
representation shall he
tor each 100, or traction thereol ol Chairmen, by a msjority ol the del
50 or more, of the votes ca't Inr egales elect to su h distiii t conthe Republican Candidate lot del- vention.
egate to Congress at the election
li is further recommended that
delegate at lar km the Republican County Convenol 1908, and
from each coonty now in existí nee; tions in and lor the several counupon which basis the r presentation ties, for tht nomination of countv
at said State Convention Irom officers, lie held alter tnf State
the several counties ol New Mexi- Convention.
co shall be as lollnws:
II. o. Dorsum,
Chairman.
Bernalillo
35 lose ). Sena,
Secretary.
10
Chaves,

Complainant Gets

His

While a bunch ol Mexican
haulers were on their way home
from Cimarron to the mills Mondav
thevgot too much gip water aboard
and two 01 them indulged in a
that came near resulting seriously
scraplor one ol them. They had got
several miles north ol town when
one decided that they had to have
more to drink and unhitched a
horse and rnde back and got another bottle. When he arrived where
the others were waiting a fight
came up and ose Martinez tru k
Margorettia Romero on the head
with the bottle, cutting a great
gash in the scalp. Romero then
threw a rock at Martinez but missed him. Maitinez then came to
town and filed complaint against
Romero who was arrested and fined
Romero then filed
5 and costs.
complaint against Martinez and he
was fined $ 10 and costs. It appears that Martinez is inclined to
le quarrelsome when drinking,
but a lew sessions with Squire
Hickman should make him a it
more carelul.
Itim-be- r

l

r

Rev. Seba Kirkpatrick went to
Raton last Sunday to attend the
union church meetings being held
there. He returned to Cimarron
Monday.

BARON

the track during Fair, are now
into fine (arm on the Santa l e
circuit in Colorado. The New
e
Mexico Association being a member ol the Santa Fe Racing association assures more successlul racing than ever before.
Six clubs have entered the bashall tournament and will all fifth)
hard lor the first prize ol $1,000.
ble.
That the Fair this vear will ha "Rube'' Wadded is to pitch loi
on a bigger and better scale this one ol the clubs, the name of the
year than ever liefore, is the firm club In ing held a secret by the
belie! ol all those who an- - taking Roueban.
The Nat Reiss Carnival Coin-pa- n
an active interest in the completion
v, one of the high grade aggn-a-tion- s
The
aviation
of arrangements.
ul the United States, . will
meet, which it to lie staged by
Glen H. Curtissol New York, with plav at Albuquerque during the
one ot the birdmen ol international entire week, with strictly clean and
repute to make one or mure rlignts instructive, shows. The exhibit-ithe horticultural and agriculdaily on Wednesday, Thursday and
ol
is
oue
the tural departments will be splendid
Friday of Fair week,
doubtthis year, because ol the magnifiand
biggest features lookcd
n grown
crops which have
all
cent
Irom
thousands
will
attract
less
over the Slate, It Meachev can- in nearly all parts ol the state.
One (are trips will be available
not come, Mr. Curtiss will send
on all railroads, with a generous
either Ward or Robinson.
The horses scheduled to run on return time limit.
get-lin-

fi'ltv-tw-

o

$33i76,82, September 1st, 191 1,
j", 190.09- Mr. A. W.Vasev, the at.

Las Vegas won on the first ballot at today's meeting of the republican Central committee. There
were three contenders for the honor,
the vote .. li e as follows;
Las Vegas 24; Santa Fe 17;
Albuquerque 5. Las Cruces was in
the race but belore the vote was announced, its spporters changed
over
to Las Vegas, thus giving the
A Hint To Advertisers
Meadow City a majority. But for
One step won't lake you very far.
this Santa Fe would have won out
You've (jot to keep tin walking;
by
a narrow margin.
One won) won't tell folk! who you are,
You've got to keep on talking
There will be approximately 287
Dn inch won't make you very tall,
delegates to the state convention.
You've got to keep on ((rowing;
I he
representation is fixed at one
One hule ail won't do it all.
delegate lor each 100 votes cast
You've got to keep it going, The
tor the republican delegate to conMail Order Journal.
gress in the 1908 election. By this
ratio, San Miguel county will have
AT THE ANTLERS
largest representation ol any
the
Furnished rooms with bath, 8
a total ol ag delegates, in
countv,
í
per month, or room and board
the state convention.
per w i k. Mrs. . A. Curtis.
The committee, alter disposing
prevent cashier has done much to
increase the business since assuming his position. , The directors
of the bank are safe conservative
business men, making it one of
the strongest financial institutions
in the state, and will always appreciate your patronage.

ROSEN NOT TO RETURN

this important part

of

its

busi-

ness, recessed at 11 o'clock until
this aliernoon, when it will receive
the report ol
he emmittee on

resolutions and the committee on
call.
The Bernalillo county controversy is to be threshed out by the
special committee of five named
yesterday. This committee will
hold sessions at Albuquerque
Thursday and Friday and will
submit its report to the state central committee soon thereafter.
Each ol the factions have agreed
to abide by the decision of this
committee, thus assuring a truce
among the republicans of Bernalillo county and harmony at the
November election.
The committee on call set the
dates of 'he county and judicial
district conventions, which will
lie
held apart from the state
convention, thus establishing a
precedent which it is believed will
meet with general approval, since
it will remove complications sure
to results should all the conventions be in one at the time ot the
state convention.
As on yesterdayharmony marked the second day's sessions of
the central committee. General
satisfaction was expressed that the
Bernalillo county row would be
amicably
adjusted. This will
mean that the
republicans of
New Mexico will present a united
Iront at the state convention and
at the polls on November 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Remley,
who have lieen here for some time
visiting their son, District Attorney
Geo. E. Remley mi' family, left
Tuesday morning lor then home
in Iowa Citv, Iowa.

The pupils ol the Cimarron
school have placed a fine clock in
District Attorne) Geo. E. Kem-le- y the hall ol the school
building to
was in Santa Fe a lew days
show tneir appreciation of the efthis week on business.
forts on the part of the School
Fine Candies at Dutfy's
Board to make the building
in every respect.
com-lortab-

RICH SPECIMENS FROM
BALDY MINING DISTRICT
.

1.

Santa Fe, N. M., Sept .5. To
LasVegas goes the honar ol entertaining the first slate convention
in New Mexico to nominate a state
ticket to be voted on at the first
election held for th's purpos. The
date on which the contention will
be held is Thursday, September

Dr. G. H. Branham, ol San Jon
Quav county, and his son, George.
ol Kansas City, were in the city
Wednesday looking at the' sigtu"'.
They are on their way on ,a fishing and hunting trip, and while
out will visit all points ol interest
in Collax and Taos counties.

1

M-x-

The quarterly report ol the First
National Bank of Cimarron will
be found in another column ol this
issue, and will make interesting
reading.
The statement ol this
quaiter, e, Inn September 1st,
shows an inert ase of
percent in deposits as compared with
the same date of last vear.
The
deposits September 1st, roto, were

31

REPUBLICAN STATE CON
VENTION AT LAS VEGAS

of

1

Sept 5
Albuquerque, N.
With the New Mi xini Siale Fair
only a month awav the Fair association headquarters in AUiqner-quhave assumed a busier aspect
than ever and all the detail lor
the exposition are being, carelully
goneover with a view ol ottering
tbepeople as big a show us is possi-

Increasing Business.

NO.

STATE FAIR AT ALBUQUERQUE A HUMMER

g

Mr. and Mrs. James Dully have
Levi Mann will open his meat
market lor business Mondav. He opened a new confectionery store
hat been hard at work tor the last in the building formerly occupied
two weeks getting ready tonbusi by the Red Cross drug store. They
ness and has a neat meat market will handle all kinds ot lu sh baker
now. He is loc ited in the Galle- goods, caudles, stationerv, cigars
gos building, next door east ol the etc, 1'hey will undoubtedly do a
Palace Bar, and will appreciate good busines, as both have main
li lends here who will lie glad to
your patronage.
see them succeed.
Work on the Methodist chuich
was delayed several days this week
Stationery of all kinds at Dutfv's
on account ol the windows unt getConfectionery.
ting here on lime.

Geo W. Wilson returned Monday Irom a trip to his mining
claims on th enorth side ot Mt.
lialdj. where he has been lookihg
alter some development work.
Th- mines are located in what
is known as the Sulphide Mining
District and consists ol the "Two
Sisti-rsmines which is pwned by
Mr. Wilson, and several others in
which he has an interest. There
Huron KoHen. It la announced, will i.ui return 10 Washington aa tue Kua are about one hundred tons of ore
tan auibaaaador. but will be succeeded probably by George
Dakhmetlefl on the dump at the" Two Sisters"
Baron Kuaeu caiue tu Washington July 13, 1905. 10 succeed Count Caaalnt,
days of the war between Russia and Japan, ami repreaent mine that will run from 10 to t
during the
d bla g" eminent ua a member of the Portsmouth peace couunlaaloa.
per ton, also the tunnel is one
bundled leet under ground with a
live loot vein between walls, and
Terrible Accident.
Some Oats
mie thousand tons of stoking ore
overhead.
The group of four
G, W. Manning returned ThursLastSttutdav Mary Tnijillo, the
eighteen year old daughter of Mr. day Irom a trip to the Bart let I
Hon. GaO. E. Remley ol Cimarand Mrs I'.
Trujilln, living on inch win re he had been on busi- ron, Collax County, will be a canSouth 'muí. lound a dynamite cap ness.
While ac the Bartlett ranch didate lor tiie nomination lor disand started to examine it. Using In- got a glimpse ol the harvesting
trict attorney in the 8th judicial
a hat pin she picked at the cap ol 1780 acres ol oats that will make district. He is at present district
while holding it in hi t lelt hand.
1'iimtier crop. Hie stopped at attorney for Colfax county. We
The cap exploded teat ing ol thl-- e
E. R. Manning's ranch and brought
are personally acquainted with Mr.
fingers and thumb, und pulling out in a sample of oats Irom that p'ace Remley and known that if nomiAt last reports she that measures even bet and live
her
nated he will make a fine showing
wasiesting easily and will recover. inches in height.
as a candidate. He is very popular in Collax county aud ha?
Ouay countv is already over run
Roy Tosier and J. M ' Menapace made an excellent rcord as district
with candidate
on the demo- made a business
trip to Maxwell attorney. We are not acting
cratic ticket. Go to it, it won't ihe lirst ol the week. Mr. Menalor his candidacy as we do
last loug and the agony will soon pace opened up
his thirst parlor in not know who else will announce
oe over.
thai town last week and reports and our disposition is to let the
that business is good.
best man win, but from his record,
The Cimarron Public School
his personality and location, we
opened Monday Sept. 4th. with the
A house
divided against itself venture a guess that be will tie a
largest atiéndam e ol any opening
weik dining the history ol the cannot stand, but an oil trust divi- hard man to Wat. Tucumcari
school.
ded will still pay dividends.
News.
.

I

mines have four parallel leads
adjoining and altogether
have
about 3ho tons ol ore on the dumps
ready lor smelting. Some of the
specimens brought back bv Mr.
Willson will essay alioiit $25 per
ton, and DIM specimen will assay
1 20,

000 to the ton.

The need ol a smelter at
Cimarron is trecoming more apparent every day, as the development work on these, and a numlrer
of other rich c aims,
is greatly
retarded by the inadequate means
athand for 'he handling of the ore.
I

hire has not been much work

done on these mines lor some time
and there will Ire no more work
done until means aie at hand lor
ihe proper handling ol the ore.

For a suull, home like rural hostelry, the Swastika hotel of Cimarron, New Mexico, cannot be surpassed under the able and efficient
management ol its host, Herman
A. F'unke, with bis wife as culinary
artist, and his daughters as charming .ssistants. It iz a happy family
.nd it is certainly a pleasure to
stop at this accommodating and
comfortable hotel and receive all
the many good things that come to
you as a guest for the reasonable
sum of 12.50 per day. Cimarron
is to be congratulated upon having
such an excellent hotel with good
accommodations and perfect management. Taos News
--

Best Cigarr on the market at
Duffys Confectionery.

The Cimarron News

The

New

Mexico

KducationAl

Association which was to have been
AND
held in Santa Fe on Novemler the
?., 3, and 4 has been posponed unCimarron Citizen
til November 16, 17, and 18. The
change was made on account of the
$2.00 tomer date falling so near the time
SATURDAYS
of the state election and would
have kept some of the teacners
matter Septem-he- from attending
"Entered as
the Association.
at Cimarron.
3. igio, at thr postofrirr.
N. M.. under the an of March ), 1R70,"
It mav as w II w admitted that
the lynch law knows no geographTHR CIMAKKON I'UHLISHINC. COM- ical boundaries.
seronrl-clas- s

r

PANY. INC., Publishers

JAMES McVEY.

A new style

Editor-Manag-

Victor-Victrol-

November 17th is the day set
for the citizens of New Mexico to
sav whether thev are dissatsfied
with the state constitution.
There
is one thinu that looks iieculiar to
us, and that is, if the constitution
is perfect, and no flaw could be
found in it, with the exception that
it could be made easier of amendment, what is the need of having
it amended.

IX, $50

Victor-Victr.- ,:

If you have been

de-

nying yourself till: luxury of purchasing a
more expensive style of
here's
instrument
you
the
have been waiting for.

al--

Victor-Victro-

la,

$50 for a

He is
a Mexican.
about right when he says that the
native people cannot expect much
from the democratic party.
for

Victor-Victro-

genuine
!

la

Of

course, you'll get one
now I
Other styles
$75 to $250
Victors S10 to
$100. Terms to
suit.

gentleman walked into the
News office Sunday while we were
working to get out the regular issue of the paper and asked "How.s
business?" We told him it was
fairly good, that it could, be better and also could be worse. He
then made the remark that there
was mqre expected of a newspaper
tor nothing than in any other line
of business in existence, und that
it was the most thankless profession on earth. There are hundreds
ot men in the world that are perfectly willing for a newspaper to
lioost the town, give them free
pulfs about their business or social
functions, br'";.' .a new capital to
the towr in order that they mav lie
able to do more business, but il
said newspaperman solicits advertising from them they don't think it
pays liecau.se they have no competition. There ate some in this town
that do not belif ve that advertising
pays, but if this paper should
accept a page ad from Motgomery,
Ward & Co., or some other mail
order house they would yell them
selveshoarse about the paper not
standing up for the home business
A

BRUSH

Pretty and Ornamental Little Affairs

Ladies and Gents Clothes

Can Easily B Mad by
ful Finger.

By GEORGE t. BANT A.
Into which
It hi an error
many merchant! hare fallen to
think that to advertise la mere
ly to Ruheerlbe for a certain
amount of apace In the newspaper, or aome other medium,
which coate them money. Thla
It la only
!a not advertising;
the evidence of advertising
When your favorite Plymouth
Rock haa placed an egg to her
credit she lan't alow In letting
you know of the fact, but the
nolae she makea over the event
la no more the egg than the advertising apace In the newspa
per la the advertlalng It shouh'

A feather brush Is a very neceasary
little article that ahouid always be
handy in almost every room, and ae
rule It finda a place upon a nail by
Rut pretty
the side of the fireplace.
snd ornamental little holdera can be
made for then brushes, and we give a
sketch of a dainty little article of this

Cleaned
Dyed and

Prated at

kind.
It Is made of a diamond-shapepiece of stout cardboard, measuring
eight Inches across, and smoothly
covered with silk and then edged with

JEWELER

A. C. HOOVER
General

Blacksmithing
Horseshoeing a specialty.
Fits the shoe to the toot,
not the foot to the shoe.

NORMAN WILKINS
Fire, Accident, Plate Glass

"INSURANCE:-- :
The Flies Will Get You if
You Don't Watch Out

ing In with a big complaint.
Yet many advertisers entirely
overlook the fact that people
take a newapaper for newa. The
readera do not care where they
find that news, whether In the

Proprietretl

Everything
New
Family Trade Solicited

Dr. Wiley's
enemies might
blame him lor Admiral Togo's illness also.

OF

COLLARS

OPPOSITE DEPOT

DAVID B. COLE
Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals

and Insurance

If you ;ire interested in Cimarron property, or farm
lands, eall or write nte.

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

VESTS BARBER SHOP
BLDG., SOUTH SIDE

Paid

MADE

AT

home.

CIMARRON LUMBER COMPANY

THE PALACE BAR

HOME

Pattern Haa First Place This
8ummer Among Girls Who Follow
Fashion's Dictates.

Sailor

PROCTER

This rummer tbe sailor collar has
first place, and the girl who has not

to

That Department Than Ever
Before.

Wrltera of advertisements are giving more attention to the matter in
their productions. Newspaper readers are also doing more in the way
of giving attention to the advertisements than they did ten or fifteen
yeasr ago. and there are at least three
reasons for that. One is, that the
advertisements aro better reading
than tbey formerly were. Another la
the ada are changed oftener, while the
third and chief reason Is, prioea are
quoted moro freely than in the past,
and there la no getting around the fact
that the housewife who lays any claim
to thrlftlness Is on the lookout for
bargains. The merchsat who has his
ear to the ground is aware of this and
words his messages accordingly.
When you read a merchant's ad
vortlaement, you are reading what be
has to aay to you about hia warea. He
Invites you to come und see what he
He waata your trade
haa for aale.
to
and takes the only way known
him to reach you. The advertising
columns of a newspaper so far as
they represent, are representative of
the live buelneaa men of the town,
and you will find therein the names of
the merchants who waai your trade.
Without exception they are the
men of the city; men who
keep their stocks
and aro
not afraid to toll about their gooda.

PROPS.

& DAVIS.

Liquors and Cigars
Fine Wines

a goodly supply of them must replenish her wardrobe.
This can be done
at small coat All that Is needed are
Ideas.
Uet a
sailor pattern,
it to your neck, and vary the designa and shapes with each new collar As the deeper one are only effective on the young and slender,
make mor of tbe shallow one
With the Bailor backs the fronts
can he varied; sometimes brought to
a shallow point, again reach to tLu
bust line with a plastron Inserted;
squared across the front or shaped into reverá. A smart shape has back
and front Indented
that Is, a small
square cut out of each corner.
A yard or two of cotton marquisette,
will mak
lawn, or dotted muslin
many. Short lengths of lace and Inembroidery
sertion or bits of
may he used.
As many of the newest collars have
a contrasting binding or are combined
of several kinds of material, tbe deft
colgirl can often get a
lar for little
A good style collar is In sheer linen,
lawn or a fine pique covered with conventional designs in hand embroidery.
A combination of vines done In eyelet
und solid dots Is effective, or medallions of lace in the corners of the collar and at back can he connected with
lines of dots or delicate vinery in aatln
well-fittin- g

ADVERTISING

More Attention Now Being

MELTON HOTEL
MRS. LFACH,

AGE

We have a domplete line of SCREEN
DOORS. Phone us your order and
we will do the rest. We also sell
Paints, Mu resc and anything you
need in building or repairing your

silk cord carried Into three loopa at
each point, the center loop at the top
being a little longer than the otbers,
aa It la by this loop that the bolder
la suspended from a nail In the wall.
A hand of ribbon la sewn across the
center and finished off with a smart
bow on either side.
Under this band
the handle of the brush may be easily
clipped and the brush held In its place
in the way shown.
To make the holder successful, in
selecting the colors of the silk, the
oord and the ribbon, the color of the
wall paper on which it Is Lo bang
ihould he taken Into consideration.

news or the advertlalng columna, but wherever It Is tbey
read It and act upon It. A real
live newspaper la the greatest
force In the
community.
The merchant who wants hir
advertising to pay will not forget to put Into It a big. throbbing heart. He will have something new he will have aome-thlnof eapeclal Interest at his
store. This will be the heart
of his advertising and he will
put. It Into the space he uses in
newapaper.
hla home
Other
like calendars and
medluma.
signa, will hold forth his name
to the public, but they cannot,
from their very nature, be endowed with the real heart of
The
advertlalng.
advertiser
must depend upon the newspaper to carry to the subtle the
news of hla atore and by intelligently ualng Its columns he
can turn dull days into bright
and busy ones.

THE

TKINfS

0

'iSSS&SSSSSS

NEW

MA

:- -x

repreaent.
The heart of advertising
Importar
1n good and
newa to the public.
It la ei
feetive inaofar aa the public
knows and recognizee thai li.
Ib genuine, truthful and timely.
The more we know about advertising, the more sharply we
discriminate In Its favor. Art
verttnlng men refuse to class a
advertising standing carda and
unchanged advertisements,
in the newspapers.
Thla la not the fanlt of tro
newspapers, nor of advertlalng.
aa auch. What would yon think
If It came to you day after
day. and week after week, with
Juat exactly the aame Btorlea
and newa Itema? Of course, it
would be uninteresting snd the
editor wrtuld not only have aa
angry lot of aubscrlbera. but
every advertiser would be com-

action-producin-

H. C. ELLIS

man.

IN LIVINGSTON

THE HEART OF
ADVERTISING

FEATHER

HOLD

eon-Blat-

In quitting the democratic partv
Larrazolo has onlv done what a
r
great many of that partv had
ady done towards him. Hundreds of democrats scratched their
tickets in the preceding election
with the remark that thev would
not vote

a

TC

ad-Ju-

Old Oscar Pepper
Guckenheimer Rye

SOUTH OF DEPOT
Cimarron, N. Mex.

all-ov-

good-lookin-

THE GRAND HOTEL
I, P.

CLENDKNING,

Prop.

stitch

these
embroidered batíate,
flowered Swiss and open embroidery,
or net, give the same effect.
collar, resembling a
A handsotn
fichu In front, is made from white
Do not put too much work on

collars

r

outside rooms.
haths. Sanitary

throughout.

Regular meals und short orders,
liarber shop in building. : : :

Cluny Inlawn, edged with
sertion and stlped diagonally with narOutlining the collar is
row Insert
a double frill of finely plaited mull
with a Hi hed edge. Thla is sewed
to the Insertion and Is rounded quite
narrow squared
fully acras th
Inch-wid-

Hot ;md cold

All

e

i

BAR CONNECTION

N

ironta

of lawn haa
A quickly made-collaan edging of heavy 'lace with Insertion
to match run diagonally from corners
to match at buck and brought atraight
Medallions
acrosti the squared fronts
Of the same lace are used across th
ltwer edge of the collar or rows of
diamond shapes alternating with a
rue coin dot all worked in heavily
padded satin atltchiln whit.
collar of white
A
pique with dark blue or red dot can
have binding of pladn whit pique pr ol
Thess
the aame tone as th dot.
need careful laundering.
r

With scissors sharp and razors keen,
I lather you well and shave yon clean.
My shop is neat and mv wat- r hot ,
And vou will alum-- hntl "Old Fat" on the spot
-

-

HOT AND COLD BATHS

25C

COURTEOUS ATTENTION OIVEN CUS TONERS

ANTLERS HOTEL
MRS. Z. A. CURTIS. PROP.

Fully Modern-Rat- es
Reasonable
Special Rates to Regular Boarders

CLOSE TO BUSINESS CENTER

The nearer you can get your
words to REPRESENT YOU as
a salesman the better It will
REbe, and the GREATER
will your advertiseSULTS

ments bring.

miHMIMIHIIIHM

smart-lookin-

Hsmmereteln and the Pr
Oscar Hainiuestelu is suing Mine.
for 1125.00,
alleging;
Tetrasstai
breach of a contract which entitles
blm to the servios of the diva until
the close of 1913, says th New Tork
Mirror. Ho presented bis teetknony
A Dragon Fly Watch
before United Stale
Commissioner
W have grown uaed to watches In
.Shields, fienjamln P 8peilman, Mine.
Tetraxslnl'a lawyer: questioned Mr. various gulaea, from tbe tiny pendant
not bigger than a locket to the
Hammersteln at aome letigth. The ImIn an umbrella bundle, or set In
presario clalma to have nsa4a th'
Ingar'a reputation by bis astute pub- card case or bracelet
The Intent in watches la an enorlicity methods Totrassinl'a voice and
gold,
HaiDmersteln's press department are mous rtdragon fly In glittering
with ewlB, with tiny watch
Htn.iil.
about equally responsible for her
he maintains. Thla is worth bidden undr on of lta, win. This
la worn as
baring.
reasoni
ttme-,,i.-c-

e

I

Half Block South of the Depot
CIMARRON, NliW MEXICO

no'iick

All

.

ivMn
.ow

Itt L'
en el Canelado de olfax con la mtrs d"
yasa. pelea, recoger fruta silv- .- r o r, .
tat manera seca o iara cuiesiutera otro
ñu sin permiso; se
rohibe
.indamente
c equellos que asi traspasaren serán pros,
ciliados a1 lleno ile la ley.
(r rimado) WILLIAM I KrXCH.
Por la Compañía de Ksces del W. S.
I

1

.

.1

.

-

-

tresspassing on the

PApeit

WILLIAM KRBNCH.
(Signed)
for W. S. Land & Cattle Co.

TT

notice

U It Af A H AN( '
Countv New Mexico,
whether lor the purpose til hunting. hshiu
umbering wild fruil. ot rutting fire wood
or any other purpose what so ever, without
permission, is strictly prohibited, and all
such tresBJBSBari will be pemerratad to the
full e
of the. law
. H.
WEBSTER,
r

All trespassing in the W S. Pasture in
Colfax rounly, whether lor' the. ptopose (
hunting, fishing, pulling wild Iritit, or cut
mu: hre wood, or for any purpose whats,
ever, without leave, is sturdy prohibit' tl,
and all trespassers will be prosecuted id
the lull extent of the law.

in Colfax

AVISO

.1

i

ríl trespaar
obre la pronriertiul do
" ANL HO tie la II K A A, en V,el Coartad)
de I 'olfax sea ya tonel tin cl caxat pazcan
o recoger tr.il silvestre o cortar lens
otro hn cualesquiera sin or miso se prte
hil
V todo
estrictamente.
sqin-ll,- .
qpirn tresparn serán ,.1,. ,., m id ,. si
pleno externo na la Iry

ÜEO. H. WEBSTER.

Jr.

WILKINS

BUY A HOME

LAIL

IN THE BEAUTIFUL

McCormick .lower
Rakes, Binders

Daln Mowers
and Hay Tools

CIMARRON,

NEW MEXICO

H Y MACHINERY

Moreno Valley

uhLSSING THE WINDOW
of the most
Do ynu want to own a home in on
)o yon want
beautiful and fertile valley ll the Korttir'
to invent in good laml while it is cheap ami participate in
the profit that always follow the development of a new
taction of the country? Then just address us a fpostal for
information, or call and Me ua.

We have investigated the possibilities of Moreno
We did not place our money there blindly,
Valley fully.
but we realise the steal possibilitim latent in that valley.
When good land with irafhcient moisture in cut into small
tracts and farmed, it increases in value rapidly, as the
farmer is the man who demonstrates to the world what a
new country will produce. We are selling our lands in
Moreno Valley in small tracts to farmers and to people
who expect to have it farmed. Now is the lime to purchase and participate in the profits, as we expect to sell it

rapidly.
When people liegan to farm in the (reeley district
of Colorado, lands were considered worthless, now they
sell for $iy to lioo per acre for potato land. Why Simply because it has been cut into small tracts and developed.
Moreno Valley has (troven that it will grow as good potatoes aa the (ireelny district under proper tillage and care.
If it only grew on fourlh as much, consider how valuable
yo
land will tie
The price of land is guaged by what it
pro

&

SCHEME FOR DECORATION THAT
WILL APPEAL TO HOUSEWIFE.

use laces

Cover the outside of the
box with tbe same goods
Olmp
used to make the hangings.
tacks should be employed to hold it
In place, and these may be obtained
at tbe hardware store for a few cents.
Take a portion of the curtain goods

lambrequin

A Pretty New Slipper.
pretty slipper of white oalf 1 intended for the woman who want
something a little different from the
ordinary white walking tie or pump to
wear with her lingerie afternoon
strap buttons
frock. A
across the front, and the slipper itself
is cut out to add two more bars to the
merles
The heel I a covered one in
A

four-barre-

Anyone With Leaat Bit of Artistic
Sense Can Follow The
Simpla
Direction
Vary Few Materials Are Required.

pyMmM3mganiiiiiiitiiaiiiii is

Cuban style.

R.

We are presenting to you an opportunity to make a
valuable investment for yourself, or a good home for your
family at a small outlay.
The man who hesitates and
never nets will always be a wage earner.

A
windows vary In sit, you will
have to study
the Illustration and
measure your window accordingly before making your purchase.
Three
pieces of light wood, a few nails, a
pole, a few yard of heavy
cloth, thread and gimp tacks, are all
the materials necessary.
To ascertain the quantity of goods
for tbe curtains measure your window aa follows:
Place yardstick at
center of top of window casing. Plnd
the distance from this point to the
bottom of the window trim. This represents the finished length of your
curtain, and If four Inches Is allowed
for the pole opening, you may estimate the required yardage. Por windows of the ordinary width, a piece of
goods may be split, allowing
26 Inches to the curtain
Now examine the lambrequin box
in the illustration. Your first procedure should be the building of this
box, the small ends of which should
be about six Inches wide and twelve
Inches long. The front piece should
be a foot wide and of a length sufficient to meet the side pieces when
they are nailed to the sides of the
window
casings.
fastening
Before
the front to the sides of the lambrequin box, it will be wise to fasten two
pole sockets close to tbe outside
edgeB of the sides, taking care that
they occupy corresponding positions
on each side
Sockets for a lace
curtain pole may be placed Just back
of the pole sockets, If you wish to
olive-gree-

It will cost you nothing to investigate.

MORENO VALLEY LAND COMPANY
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

n

CIMARRON

BCgwgBM"'"

Colfax County,

New Mexico.

h

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

LRALS

TRADE

The Merchant who buHdr up
a ttjcuKuiifU pi; v: in tl
mlnu by toitati
advert: ui
tUat
hut! an aHMft
prices can t touch.
lut-lUt-

Your newspaper ad Is an ex
tension ol your si.ow Win ow
Kemembi It lo keep both uV
up neatly.
poor advertising policy Is
better shall tit. udvertiuni; pol
Icy at all. Duu't forget that.
A

Hunt up your newspaper uiau
aud tell him what you want in
Don't
bis advertising pages.
wait, until lie comes to you and
tells you wbut you ought to do.
The advertisement that tells
the truth is the only kind thut
you ought to ask your frieuds
to read.
Have something to say to the
public and say it. That is the
only secret there is to success
ful advertising.
It takes a good merchant to
be a good advertiser. The pub
lie knows that and Is right in
assuming that the best adver
tiser is the best merchant.

Beautifully embroidered It thla left
rose chiffon over souple satin. The
new sleeve cut under the arm la low,

like our first adaptation

of

tola

ki-

"Advertising
ts too blamed
expensive for me." a merchant
says. He Is right, If he expects
to pay for it with pennies. The
big advertiser keeps his eye on
the business advertising brings
while the little fellow often sees
only what it costs

mono mode. The girdle la of black
aatin. Hone plumea are on the black
hat, which la covered with rose
Ficha for Fall.
The prominent uae that continues
to be made of the fichu trlmmiug on
handsome French gown vouches for
the continuance of the mode for these
quaint acoeasortea, ears the Dry Goods
fekxjnoinlat
The American trade, aa a
rule, did not understand the proper application or quaint charm of this at
However, with
tractive neckpiece
the education which last season's die
playa have brought about the public will be even better prepared foi
the (all line. Fichus should be fea
tured aa trimmings on simple even
Ing (owes and on attractive gowns rV
ailk. etc.

-

e
sand to make sand- - e
ia,
It
and
takes
paper what
e sand te do meet anything worth
.
2 while. Peter the Painter.
e

e

It take

.

GEORGE

By

8.

BANTA.

Persistency Is a Jewel, but
I'erbihtent Advertising la
uilul that la always running.
It

mi

ing your

advertising
without bait.

out

business
Is

like

.

iti

or on
mmi
ukI raport OB

obtain

piitiKM mini

tOM

. 1 1..

i. ii.

Send S.rrnt
for NIW BIOOKLBT.
toll of patent InfuriiiAlkia. It TUbtlp you to
furtujM.

It uxt
RIAD i.iPAOBB
ii " rue uav.

for

totora ppljln

m

ID.

SWIFT & CO,

PATENT LAWYERS,
1303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.

and boxpleat it by tacking along the
lower inner edge of the box, making
a flounce ten Inches long. The lam
brequln Is now ready for the window
and may be secured by nailing to the
side of the window casings.
Should you wish, a border may be
worked with worsted yarn, or a tapen-trborder tucked on the lambrequin
box as the picture shows.
The lam
brequln box should conceal all fli
tures for window shades, lace cur
tains, etc.

The Man Who
Lives There.

Northern New Mexico

FAIR
Raton, New Mexico
OCTOBER 18, 19, 20 AND 21

That's right. Mr.
advertising doesn't pay
(the man who does not believe
In It).
Never-Ad-vertis-

Don't be worried

Grand Exhibit of the Resources of Northern New Mexico

with-

$5,000

PRIZES

$5,000

by your com-

advertisements.
petitor's big
Show the world that you caa
play that game, too

AMUSEMENTS

The man who decries advertising shows a lack of apprecla
tion of the greatest factor In

Aeroplane Flights, Wrestling Matrh, Baseball Contests, Cowboy Events, Barbecue,

buaineaa.

Advertising don on modern
Is educational don't forget that. It shapes men's minds
ami in. he them act to your

for them

profit.

--

rS
un

fluhiug

The Lest Spectacles.
Pussy Man (hurrying into news
paper office I've lost my spectacles
somewhere, and I want to advertías

Advertising Clerk Yes, air. On
dollar and a half, please.
Pussy Man Here it Is
Advertising Clerk Thank It gives
aa. air, great pleasure to Inform you.
sir, that your spectacle are oa the
toa of your heeja.
Puaay Man My stars; so they are.
Why dldut you aay so before T
Business before
Advertising
pleasure, you know.

iwiiii in.. .h
mi.i ... for
JU'1 UUJI II I J tt,

S

modern

Advertising Clerk I'll write the ad
for you, sir. Any mark oa them?
Pussy Man Yes, yes. Letters "L
Insert it three
Q C." on inaW.

Tot MIRKS and ropjrrlsiiU
.rut, iir

le.
..

ASK

line

P. I.

That's

Printer's

Its of merchants
sound like "More

Ink.
have made It
Dollars."

Borne men condemn
their
crop of returns from advents
ing when they have never sowed more than one grain to the

acre.
Advertising may be a science, but It Is not half so scientific as It is profitable.

Racing and Good Music

Four days of splendid sport on the new and modern fair grounds

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
For further particulars and premium

C. O. FISHER,

list

address the secretary

Raton, New Mexico

'lk

i

3

First National Bank

Advertising

NEW MEXICO

CIHARRON,

H. H. Chan.lh-r- .
C. R. Bass,
J. M. Heck.
A. W. Vasey,

COMMANDMENTS OF

Pease

MODERN ADVERTISING

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED

By

KM'

South

Meat

Side

Cash Home Market for

Green

advertising but Truth.
Thou shalt not make any graven
image of Wealth, or Power, or 8ta
tlon, and thou shalt not bow down
thyself to them nor serve them except
with Honor.
Thou shalt not use the power of ad
vertltilng In an unworthy cause or lo
behalf of unworthy goods.
Remember the working day to keep

Hides.

Call and see us

LEVI MANN, Proprietor

it holy.

Honor thy business and thy adverUsing, that they may honor thee and
thy days of usefulness may be long
t'pon the land.
Thou shalt not kill fair competition
from without nor ambition from within your organization.
Thou shalt not permit adulteration
nor substitution in advertised goods.
Thou shalt not steal by false pretense and statements spoken, written
or printed.
Thou shalt not lio, misstate, exaggerate, misrepresent nor conceal la
thy advertising thou shalt not bear
false witness to the public, but thou
shalt be fair to thy merchandise.
Thou shalt not covet, nor Imitate,
nor rvn down thy neighbor's name,
nor his fame, nor his wares, cor his
trademark, nor anything that ia thy
-

NO. 9292.

I, A. W. Vasey, cashier of the above-namebank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

KKPOKT OF THK CONDITION
OK

THe FIRST NATIONAL HANK.

A. W. Vasey, Cashier.
Subscribed
sworn to before me this
and
At Cimarron, in tin- Territory ol New
Mexico, at the Close oí Business, Sept. Cth day of Sept., 1911.
Davit B. Cole. Notary Public.
1, loll.
Correct Attest: H. H. Chandler. C
R. Hass, C. O. Pease. Directors.
KESOURCKS.
t47.5C1j.44
Loans and Discount
Beats all what cap be accomplished
Overdrafts,
secured and unwhen thrift and enterprise are hitched up
secured
5037
under the same neck yoke.
U. S. Honds to secure circuWhen the politicians keep throwing dust
lation
12,300.00
I'remiums on U. S. Honds
229.00 in your eyes, put on goggles, and just go
on hoeing in your garden patch.
Hanking house, Furnilnre, and
Fixtures
45
Fresh Bakery goods everv day
Due (rom National Hanks (not
at Duffy's Confectioney.
reserve igi nt
2,040.
Due Irom approved Reserve
Agents
4 753. 96
69.9S
Check and other Cash Items. .
Notes of other National Hanks...
15.00
Currency,
Paper
Fractional
Nickels, and Cents
24 40
Lawful Money Keserve in Hank, viz:
Specie
3.57 75
680.00 4,737.75
notes. . . .
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer(5 per cent ot circula625.00
tion)
X
All kinds
f
1

,

I

ALPER'S
EXPRESS

Legal-tend-

I

t

$90,2447

Total

L1AHILIT1F.S.
125,000.00
Capital stock paid in
1. 000.00
Surplus fund
Undivided Profits, less Expens1.
es and Taxes paid
National Hank Notes outstand-

Freight

ami express delivered.
(Juick
service, prices

reasonable.

353-4-

HEADQUARTERS

2,500.00

ing

subject
deposits
Individual
to check
Time certificates of deposit
t 'ashler's checks outstanding. .

Territory of New Mexico.
County of Colfax

OXFORD

Ml
37-

-

3

90,244.46

Total

AT

35 009 35

1

Cold

Weather
Will be here soon and will
need warm bedding.
We
have just received Cotton
Batting and other material
for making same.

MATKIN'S

e

Monday, September 11th
or

Joseph Appel, Advertising
Manager, John Wanamaker,
Philadelphia.

ius-to-

Will be open for business

Dry

'

"Some tine since," savs the
of the Wellington ( Kan. ) News,
"we quit giving advertising to
those who an able to pay. We
have opportunities every day to1!
Rive away space, but all of these;!
fine chances are new declined with
thanks Several fair associations
have furnished us with entertaining
stories about their amusement
enterprises, asking that we kindly
give them several dollars' worth
of space that others pay for.
Also
two
there would be inclosed
complimentary tickets.
"Now we have tried compliment- ary tickets fried, stewed, on toast
and smothered in onions, but found
them unpalatable in every style.
Chopped nine they might make
good breakfast food, but we have
no chopper. And at the end of
the week we are unable to unload

I believe la the formation of a
democracy
unt
of advertising
in lta action, unbound by any
boas except the truth, free to do the
right, without regard to policy or
or tradition, a body of men that
will fight ror what they are lighting
for honoi in business, accuracy and them on the pay roll, the obstrep-- ;
Intelllgi-ncin statement, good man- erotis employes seeming to prefer
ners in advertising and fairness to cash. And so much ot the time in
competitors, and I am going to take
the liberty of proposing for this new days agone the help got all the
democracy of advertisers these ten munev, leaving the boss to subsist
commandments of advertising, which on complimentary
tickets and
shall be its only laws and to which I
It's a
hf lleve every advertiser
can sub- commendary resolutions.
poor diet, and we quit it some time
scribe:
Thou shalt have no other goda in since,

Market

In Gallegos Bldg., First Door East Palace Bar.

Beef Tallow,

"

Talks

DIRECTORS:

C. O.

Free Advertising.

I

HOTEL
I

I

f"

j

Goods
II

Kinds,

Old-time-

Best Grade
The Cimarron Hdw. Co.
The "Diamond ldge"

Store

ar

OXFORD HOTEL
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

ar

Large Sanitary Rooms
Hot and Cold Water
Open Day and Night
uil
1 d arber Shop in

1

ng

EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS

í

...

R! MiiMftRATf
J
TRADE

V

wst

sat

MARK

ft

3

J

w..'-jr

Blankets, Comforts,
Monobat Mattresses
Always the Best at

Cimarron Furniture Co.

t

Hunting

Everything-to-We-

AGENT BUTTERICK PATTERNS

"A baseball team will pay rent
for grounds to play on handout
money at the drug s'tor lor a bali
give the hardware store the price
ot a bat fork over to the clothier
the cash for a suit lay down the
coin for a pair of shoes and then
ask the newspaper to uonate sufficient space to get a crowd nut to
see the game.
"A church
iety will giv
chicken pie supper, dishing upa
bunch of antiquated hens encased '
in indestructible crusts, and tne
newspapers give sufficient free
advertising to bring out a crowd of
customers. Maybe they say .thank
you ,'and mayle they lay down a
couple of tickets. In the latter case
it is nine chances to one that when
Mrs. Jones sees the editor aproach,
her nose cnrls into a pretzel and
she shvs, spitefully: 'W II there
comes deadhead Brown to sponge
two meals off ol the chiirch.' "

elghber's.
These are the sentiments that make
advertising in very fact an investment; that make today not only the
We notice that tne Fagosa
advertising age. but hasten the golden
Springs New Era is advertising a
age of advertising.
Denver grocery firm. If seems
unreasonable that a merchant will
"Advertising has reached the
not aid the home paper towards
point where It Is regarded as
keeping
the catalogue firms out of
news by readers of newspapers,
their field, but their combine is
and in order to make it effective It must be news."
responsible for tht
cash that
leav es the city, so we do not blame
the New Era tor talking legitimate
A BELIEVER
IN PERSISTENCY
advertising, through they have to
from
abroad Durango
Success of Manufacturer of "Spear- get it
mint" Chewing Gum Spasmodic
Democrat.
Advertising Is Wasted Effort.
It seems as though that comWilliam Wrigley, Jr., started in the bine was at work in Cimarron
hewlng-guni
business with a capital also. That probably also accounts
of S32.A0.
"Spearmint" is now a for
the ever increasing mail order
$,000,000 corporation, with branches
in all the principal cities of the world. business that is being done in this
Nine thousand wholesalers supply (0o, city. A grocery firm doing business
000 retailer.
in Pueblo sent 300 catalogues into
When he started out he Rave premiums io dealers but Anally began ad- Karmington a couple of weeks ago
vertising In street cars In a small and the effect they had on the loway. His first efforts were successful,
and besides being in nearly every car cal business men was so noticeIn the United States, using billboards able that one firm used a half page
Hnd painted boards liberally, he uses ad comparing prices mith
them, to
a great deal of space In newspapers
the advantage of the home merand magazines.
"Sines advertising
started," says chant will wait untill a mail order
Austen K. Jefferson. In Judicious Ad- house gets in on tl.e ground before
vertising, "it 1b a notable fuel last
there has never been u 'dead' period they try to keep their trade at
home, and in addition they are put
in the business.
"Spearmint copy held to the health on the defensive in the field that
Idea and branched out from It In several directions, as exemplified by the in rightlullv theirs. Many dollars
'copy' which earrips the phrases 'Cine go from Cimarron to Raton, Trinifor Digestión, 'Fine for the Teeth,' dad, and other cities simply beand others of similar nature.
"These have been made the big sell cause the people have prices quoting point In advertising 'copy' and ed to them and know what they
have rarely deviated from It. This It will have to pay for an article begood salesmanship.
"The naase 'Spearmint' Is salesman- fore they go alter it. But the
ship Itself, In view of the fact that poor devil of a country editor is
people already possess the knowledge
supposed to turn a contract for a
that mlat Is good for them and is
page ad the year round from a
pleasant In flavor.
"So the health argument wts 'tied mail ordT house in order that he
up' by the presence of 'mint' In the
may get a quarter page I torn the
name and mint juice ta the gum.
uM lielore each
"Now aa regards the advertlslag home merchant
campaigns.
Mr. Wrigley states that Christmas.
he does not know any facts on the
positive side of the art of advertising
except ene. and that Is: Never let up
tell us that two ol
"He admits knowing a lot of 'don't'
of Arizla regard to advertising, but states the former governors
repubbv
both
that persistent, consistent, big space ona were recalled,
advertising Is the only sensible sort. lican president, and the later one
A flash In the pan Is a wasted effort
the public forgets over night, he says." bv telegraph, entirely to the satisfaction of the eciple of ttwtt comAdvertising Pays
No doubt lies, deirti n
This Is aa assertion as old as news monwealth.
ol the recall
paperdom and must be true, else the titrations of the
years of knocks would have utterly had something to do with the pro
destroys Its strength end advertía
vision attempted to be placed in
lag would not be today the oa power(institution and in the light of
ful cord which binds together luaaclal
mulumeuU aad popularity.
President Taft't. recent acfion in
1

Dry Goods, Notions,

j

regard to their constitution there is
reason to belive that he desires that
power to be exercised by the
ident only. Taos News.
Pp-s--

j

i

j

As noon as a married woman gets too
saved up alie becomes oppressed by the
thought that she is merely accumulating a
fortune for the second wife to spend

1

7c a day buys an

Our Medicines
Are Reliable
can always feel per
sale in taking
medicines you get here.
They will always lie pure and
fresh, and contain the exact
amount ot everything thev
should contain.
We fill physicians pi scrip-tion- s
with the greatest care
and accuracy.

YOU

rs

"

L. R. BRUSH

11- -e

PROPRIETOR

Oliver Typewriter
W.

U.

HiCKHAN, Agent.

Cimarron Drug &
Stationery Company

